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Structural Pruning:
The Key to Strong Trees
by Bruce Fraedrich, Ph.D.
Nurserymen typically prune trees annually
or more often to produce a desirable form.
Young, developing trees grow rapidly. Pruning
is essential to provide a straight stem, proper
branch distribution and a strong structure
for future growth. Structural pruning should
not stop in the nursery. A young tree that is
transplanted into the landscape continues to
grow rapidly and requires the same training
that occurred in the nursery. The focus in
the landscape is to maintain a single central
stem unless multiple stems are desired.
Maintaining branch size also is critical to
avoid weak attachments and potential storm
damage. As the tree grows in size, the canopy
may require thinning to provide branch
definition and low branches may be removed
to provide needed clearances.
Ideally, structural pruning should begin as
soon as trees become established following
transplanting and continue until maturity.
Depending on species, trees may require
attention every year or two when young and
frequency can be extended to every threeto-five years as a large crown develops.
Structural pruning should not be restricted
only to large maturing shade trees, short
maturing species such as dogwood, crab
apple, cherry and Japanese maple also benefit
from structural pruning
as do conifers and other
evergreens.

Healthy Soil
for Healthy Plants

by Kelby Fite, Ph.D.

Soil. What is it? Sure it is
sand, silt, clay and some
organic matter, but it is
so much more complex
than that. Soil is alive and
active. It is startling just how
complex it is. How many of us actually take time to think
about soil? Probably not enough. We take it for granted.
However, when our beloved landscape plants begin to
suffer, it is frequently a result of the neglect we have
shown to the soils that support them. Landscape soils
are often damaged from grading, construction activities,
and mismanagement.
In order to restore soils, attention must be paid to
chemical, physical and biological health. A soil chemistry
test is an easy first step to take in the rehabilitation
process. This will give you an indication of nutrient
levels, pH, and organic matter content. Physical status
can be evaluated by collecting a bulk density sample to
determine the level of compaction and soil texture. The
soil biology is a more complex variable to assess since it
is constantly changing. The biology of the soil is effected
by chemical and physical properties as well as the plant
material. Adding organic matter as a food source for
microbial communities to flourish, encourages biological
activity and can be done in conjunction with physical and
chemical treatments, such as Root Invigoration®.
The bottom line is soils must be a focal point when
managing landscapes. Many of the plant health
problems we face are a result of unhealthy soils. By
sampling soils, we can understand their deficiencies and
begin a program for restoring an environment where a
diverse biological array can flourish, recycle nutrients
and build long-lasting soil stability. These programs can
sometimes be disruptive in the short-term, but must be
undertaken to reduce other inputs into the landscape in
the long-term.

A soil sample
is one of the
initial steps in
evaluating the
soil health.

Bartlett’s Root
Invigoration®
de-compacts the
soil and adds
nutrients

Biochar can be
added to soils
as a permanent
home for microbial
communities

Disease Alert Why Are My Trees Losing Leaves So Early? by Chris Borman, Ph.D.
Fall isn’t here yet, but some trees may seem to think otherwise. There are a variety of tree species that
have a tendency to shed foliage as early as August. This phenomenon can be caused by a few different
factors, but fungal infections and environmental conditions are usually the cause.
Tubakia Leaf Spot – This disease is
caused by the fungus Tubakia dryina. It is
mainly seen on oaks, but can also mildly
affect other trees such as maple, hickory,
pecan, chestnut, redbud, ash, apple, black
gum, rose, sassafras and elm. Generally,
symptoms do not appear until late summer
or early fall, but under the right conditions
symptoms can be seen much earlier in the
summer. Leaves affected by the fungus are usually in the bottom of the
canopy or the interior of the tree where there is less air movement and
it tends to stay wet for a longer period of time. Infected leaves will have
small to large, light brown to reddish lesions. Lesions that develop on
veins may cause all tissue beyond the lesion to become necrotic. Although
this may sound like a serious disease, it usually happens late enough in
the season that there are rarely long term detrimental effects on the tree.
Bacterial Leaf Scorch – Bacterial leaf scorch
(BLS) is a more serious disease caused by
the bacterium Xylella fastidiosa. It affects a
variety of tree species including oak, maple,
sycamore, American elm and hackberry.
The bacteria occupy the xylem (vascular
tissue responsible for uptake of water and
nutrients) and become so numerous that
it clogs this tissue preventing water and
nutrients from being transported up to the leaves. This causes the typical
symptom of marginal scorching of the leaves, moving toward the midrib.
The margins of the dead tissue are usually bordered in yellow. When the
disease has progressed enough, it will cause early defoliation and twig
dieback. Consecutive years of uncontrolled infection will eventually cause
death of the tree.
Leaf Spot photo by Jason Sharman, Vitalitree, Bugwood.org

Needlecast – Needlecast is a common disease
that affects coniferous evergreens, with spruce
being the most heavily affected. There are
a variety of fungi that can cause needlecast
disease, but the most common one is probably
caused by the fungus Rhizosphaera kalkhoffi.
Blue spruce seems to be the most susceptible to
this disease. The older, 2-3 year old needles will
turn first from yellow, to purplish to brown, and
then drop late summer into winter. The fungus infects the newly emerging
growth in the cooler spring months, but symptoms may not appear on those
leaves until the following year. Symptoms usually start on the lower branches,
and can move up the tree if left untreated. Heavily infected trees will
eventually become very unsightly and die.
Compensatory Leaf Drop – This condition is
brought on by environmental conditions and
not a fungus or bacterium. Trees commonly
exhibiting this condition are birch, tulip poplar
and sycamore, but can happen to almost any
tree. Trees are constantly losing water to the
atmosphere through their leaves, and the more
leaves the tree has the more water it must take
up through the roots. Once summer heats up, and rainfall begins to decline,
the roots are unable to supply all the leaves with enough water to stay
healthy and green. The tree compensates for this by dropping the leaves that
are the least efficient at producing food through photosynthesis (usually on
the interior of the canopy). This reduces the amount of water needed by the
canopy, and reduces a lot of the stress on the tree.
In general, early leaf drop is a sign of stress on the tree. But keeping your
trees watered and healthy will reduce the amount of stress, and help to
prevent any of these things from happening. And by keeping your tree’s
leaves green and healthy through the summer, you should have a great show
of color in the fall.

Japanese Maple Scale By Donald Booth, Ph.D.
In 1914, a new insect was found that is now called Japanese maple scale. This has
turned out to a be a very difficult pest of landscape plants:
Japanese maple scale
covering privet bark.

1. Now found over most of North America, Japanese maple scale feeds on hundreds of
different species of trees and shrubs in 16 plant families.
2. This pest is difficult to detect before it builds up to damaging levels. The scale
insects are small and are well camouflaged on bark. For this reason, Japanese
maple scale is easily introduced on new nursery plants.

Privet hedge with
Japanese maple
scale damage.
Even up close it
is difficult to see
the actual scale
insects.

3. The life-cycle is not well understood. This species has been reported to have either
one or two generations per year, depending on where the research was conducted.
4. Japanese maple scale can damage plants when in becomes abundant. This insect
is a serious pest of orchard trees, including citrus. In a wide range of trees, it is
capable of causing branch dieback and decline unless controlled.

Book Reviews
How Many
Leaves?

Trees, Shrubs and
Roses for the Midwest
by Ezra Haggard

Count the total number of
leaves in this drawing.

This is a gorgeous
book especially for
midwesterners. Trees
and shrubs add mass
and the all-important
vertical element to a garden. If well
chosen, they also contribute beauty, texture,
and color all year long and for years to come,
beautifying the home and adding to its value,
screening out unattractive elements, providing
privacy, and improving with age.

Check the answers at
www.bartlett.com/puzzles or
by scanning this QR code with
your smartphone.
What’s a QR Code?
A type of barcode which you scan
with a smart phone to immediately
access additional information or
a web site. In selected printed
material, like Tree Tips, we may
occasionally include a QR code
that will link you to additional
information online.

Trees, Shrubs and Vines
for Attracting Birds
by Richard M. DeGraaf

Restoration of Dwarf Conifer Garden at
Bartlett Arboretum Culminates in Tour by American
Conifer Society by Neil Hendrickson, Ph.D.
In 2011, as the original Bartlett Arboretum
in North Stamford was being transformed by
replacing the old Bartlett laboratory building
with the $2 million Silver Education Center, Vice
President and Division Manager David McMaster
toured the grounds with arboretum executives.
Almost as an afterthought, they crossed
Brookdale Road to two overgrown, weedy acres
which had once been a dwarf conifer garden.
As the group waded through the invasive
plants and volunteer trees now dominating the
area, they found a variety of rare and beautiful
conifers, some now quite large. Recognizing the
opportunity to restore and improve the site as a
focal point of the arboretum, David approached
Robert A. Bartlett, Jr. who readily agreed to
support the reclamation of the conifer garden.
With the help of Drs. Fraedrich, Fite, and
Hendrickson from the Bartlett Tree Research
Laboratories, and Greg Paige, curator
and director of horticulture of the Bartlett
Arboretum in Charlotte, a plan for invasive
plant management and garden restoration was
developed. Peter Lyon, arborist representative,
and crews from the Stamford office provided the
expertise and labor to implement the program,
which included herbicide treatments, mowing,
removal of numerous dead and fallen trees, and
woody debris, and addressing damage caused by
Hurricane Irene, the Halloween snowstorm, and
Superstorm Sandy.

With the “bones” exposed, the team became
artistic: pathways and hardscape were clearly
defined, branches raised to bring light to low
plants, and wood chip paths created for visitors.
The stream that bisects the garden was cleaned
out and deepened to allow the flow of water,
which hadn’t occurred decades.
The culmination of these efforts came in August
2013, when almost 200 members of the
American Conifer Society visited the arboretum
and toured the conifer garden. The project
has really only just begun, and numerous
opportunities remain to enhance and improve
the collection of plants for the enjoyment of
visitors.

One of the interesting
garden spots at the
arboretum, located near
the main building.

Revised and updated,
this new edition of a
much sought-after classic
remains the best source
for information about the
trees, shrubs, and vines
that provide bird habitats
and feeding sources in the United States,
Canada and beyond. More than 160 species of
trees, shrubs, and vines that provide food, cover,
and nesting for common North American birds
are highlighted, with instructions on designing
a landscape habitat that attracts desired bird
species.
Trees of the Eastern and
Central United States
and Canada
by William M. Harlow
Best one-volume guide
to 140 native trees. Full
descriptions, woodlore,
range, other information.
Over 600 illustrations.
Handy pocket size. “One
of the best books we have ever seen about
trees.” — Woodmen of the World Magazine.

Compliments of
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I’m sure you’ll find this issue
interesting and useful.
Please call me if you have any
concerns with your property.

LAB NOTES
Tip Blights on Cedars
by Drew Zwart, Ph.D.
Tip blight, or dieback of developing twigs, is
an increasingly common disease affecting Blue
Atlas cedar and Deodar cedar across Canada. The
disease is caused by a fungus (Diplodia pinea
or Sphaeropsis sapinea), and is favored by cool
and wet spring weather, making it particularly
common. This pathogen is most commonly found
causing dieback of 2- and 3-needle pine species,
but many other conifers are susceptible. Cedrus
species are often infected by spores produced
on nearby pines. Symptoms of infection include
dieback of developing twigs, which turn brown

or black. The disease is most common in the
lower canopy or in shaded regions of the plants
because these areas are typically cooler and
remain moist longer than upper canopy or foliage
exposed to full sun. Trees that are stressed
by environmental or soil issues are also more
susceptible to the disease. Only new growth
is susceptible to infection, and the infections
spreads from developing needles into twigs,
eventually killing all of the current year’s growth.

protect susceptible new growth. There are also
several other fungal pathogens that cause
branch cankers and tip death of these cedars,
so accurate diagnosis should be sought prior to
making management decisions.

Management of this disease involves sanitation
and preventative treatments. Removal of
dead twigs and fallen needles will reduce
the amount of inoculum for new infections.
Preventative fungicides applied in the spring
as the new needles emerge and expand will
Diplodia pinea fungus in a
blue atlas cedar
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